EAST OF HERE

TOPIC:

Steve Peckford is a multi-instrumentalist and vocalist, who performs a wide
range of genres, including Folk, Rock, Blues, Pop and Jazz. His deeply rooted
ties to Canada’s East Coast have inspired him to tastefully add Celtic elements
to his music. He is well versed on the guitar, mandolin, bouzouki and bass.
Steve is currently performing with East of Here, Steeped in Tradition and in
various ensembles.

Brian Macintyre is no stranger to the Toronto music scene.Brian is a vocalist and
guitarist.He has played with many bands and musicians over his 4o year career..his
Celtic roots from Cape Breton accounts for his most recent band "East Of Here".He
played with Steeped In Tradition for 25 years,as well as many country,rock and pop
bands..

Jeff has been playing the Cape Breton fiddle for 29 years and is an energetic fiddler who grew
up in Toronto, but has strong roots in the Maritimes. In 1990 he started taking fiddle lessons
from master fiddler and music instructor, Sandy MacIntyre, and also attended the Gaelic
College in St Ann’s, Cape Breton. Jeff has performed in various concerts and dances
throughout Cape Breton and Nova Scotia during his career. He also appeared in the theatrical
production The Needfire at the Princess of Wales Theatre in Toronto. Some of his other
accomplishments include playing Roy Thompson Hall, Royal Alexandra Theater, The
Governor General Awards in Ottawa, several TV shows on CBC, HGTV and Breakfast
Television. He has also made numerous appearances throughout Canada and the United
States
Damien Walsh is an accomplished vocalist,guitar and bassist...he is no stranger to the
Toronto music scene.Currenty playing in a Celtic band"East of Here". Damien has
performed on stage with Steeped in Tradition for 25 years, also sharing the stage with
countless country, rock and pop bands, including singing the Nation Anthem at Toronto's
major Stadiums.

ACTIVITY 1:

Atilla Turi is a very well know percussionist in the GTA and surrounding area. He has
toured and performed with many well know bands such as the Kings, from 1990 to the
present. He has recorded with many bands. as well as engineers from his recording
studio in Burlington.

Charlotte, Maria, Mika, and Ailsa are the members of the Canadian stepdancing
group, UnReel. They are the 2018 Ontario Open Group champions and have also
won numerous fiddle and stepdance awards as individuals. Since coming together
as a group two years ago, UnReel has performed across Ontario, and as guests with
artists including Natalie MacMaster and The Next Generation Leahy. They love
dancing together and sharing their joy for Celtic music.

